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Profile Young, energetic, positive and creative videographer and
photographer, always looking for the next challenge that life
will offer.

Skills Video
Pre-production, planning,
DSLR Video shooting,
Video editing and VFX

Photography
From Portraits,
Evets, Action sport to News
and Photojournalism

Teamwork
have created many projects in
creative teams; organized,
disciplined and systematic;  learns
quickly and adapts intensive

Technical Premiere Pro

After Effects

Mocha

Photoshop

Lightroom

Camera RAW

Wordpress

HTML

Dreamweaver

Canon DSLR in full manual

(White balance, aperture,

shutter speed, ISO)

Audio Rec and Sync

Green screen Keying

Light setup

C# & .NET

SQL & Oracle

Java

Education

Experience

København Tekniske Skole
Film and TV Production
Currently studying "Film and TV Production" in Copenhagen Techincal school.

2014-201?

VIA UC, Horsens
ICT Engeneering (IT Ingeniør)
Bachelor in "Information and Communication Technology Engeneering" (IT Ingeniør) Final  Exam
— 10 (7-step grading scale)

2008-2012

Sprog Center Midt, Horsens
Danish language center
Finished Prøve i Dansk 3 - 10 in Speaking, Writing and Reading

2009-2012

VIFIN
IT developer, intern
IT developer for an integration project for VIFIN (Resource Center for Integration) in the municipality of
Vejle, Denmark. Project's main purpose was to be used in danish learning centers where it would help

2010-2011
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integrate the newly arrived foreigners in Denmark by presenting the daily danish life on video.

Volunteering
- Part of the student union De Studerendes Råd DSR, Horsens, Denmark (2009-2010)
- Dansk Flygtningehjælps Ungenetværk DFUNK, Horsens, Denmark (2011)
- Member of board of directors and chairman of student council for 4.maj Kollegiet, Horsens Denmark
(2009-2012)

2008-2012

Video projects
Worked on various Video projects and concepts. Have created Intense and Extreme Action sports videos
with fast paced editing, but also some calm and easy to watch Promotional videos and ads. Being part of
all video production processes, including pre-production and planning, shooting and execution, to post-
production, video editing, VFX, rhythm and pacing. 

2006-today

IT projects
Have worked individually and in a team on many IT projects during the studies for Bachelor in IT
Engineering in VIA University College, where work ethics was crucial part of learning. Being focused
and involved, working and communicating with an international team to achieve projects' purpose in
the given deadlines.

2008-2012
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